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WiPeer helps users in the same Wi-Fi network share files, communicate, as well as play several games. Key Features: • Simple and intuitive layout that lets you manage contacts, online users and file transfers • Activate or de-activate the current connection, log out, reset the Wi-Fi connection, as well as tweak several settings by choosing between a wireless or Ethernet connection • Get
information about all online users and chat with them via a private or public chat session • Choose between a single or all online users that are a part of a chat session • Share files by using the drag-and-drop feature • View a list of all your contacts and chat with them in a private or public chat session • Search for documents on any computer that is connected to the same Wi-Fi network • Can
play games with other users • Add users to the list of contacts • Disable all online users • View users’ profiles System Requirements: • Compatible with Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 • An active Wi-Fi connection Doxy allows you to create, modify and read a database, create or edit files, as well as apply various visual, textual and mathematical editing tasks to your database, its fields,
and its files. Moreover, the utility provides you with detailed statistics about the editing and parsing of your data, as well as an analytical view of the working. Doxy Description: Doxy is a powerful, yet easy-to-use, database GUI editor. It was designed to be a fast and easy tool for data entry, retrieval and analysis while providing you with a common database tool that is used by the majority of
the users. At the same time, Doxy offers a simple, but powerful, editing mode and a full spectrum of export features to enable you to move data from your database into other types of files. Key Features: • Provides you with a simple, yet powerful database GUI editor • Allows you to read, write, enter and edit data into your database • Allows you to manage various files in your database and
modify your database directly from these files • Allows you to carry out text, Excel and ODBC analyses on your data • Provides you with a real-time monitoring that displays detailed statistics about the editing, parsing and analysis of your data • Provides you with a graphical and analytical view of your data • Allows you to easily manage all the documents that are created in your
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WiPeer is a lightweight software application whose purpose is to help users in the same network share files, communicate, as well as play several games. Prior configuration settings When you run the program for the first time, you are required to enter a username that is used for logging into WiPeer. Additionally, you can make the utility automatically log in the current user when the
program starts. Intuitive layout WiPeer sports a user-friendly environment that makes use of a multi-tabbed layout for helping you manage contacts, online users, chat rooms and shared files. Additionally, you can easily change your status, namely Offline, Online, Busy or Away. Connection options The program empowers you to activate or disable the current connection, log out, reset the Wi-
Fi connection, as well as tweak several network configuration settings by choosing between a wireless or Ethernet connection, creating a private group and saving the current settings. Additionally, if you opt for Wi-Fi connections, you may use the currently connected network, choose an existing wireless network or create a new wireless P2P network by providing information about the SSID,
IP address and encrypted mode. User profiles, online users, file transfers and games WiPeer gives you the possibility to create a user profile by adding details about the full name, gender, WiPeer name, age, location, language, and personal data. Plus, you can import a picture from your computer, provided that the file format is JPG. The program displays a list with the online users and shows
info about them, namely status, authentication mode and nickname. Right-clicking on an online user enables you to start a chat session, add the user to the list of contacts, share files or view the user’s profile. What’s more, you can check out a list with all your contacts, choose between a private or public chat session, join public chat rooms, share files using the drag-and-drop support, send a
file to a single or all users, cancel a downloading file, choose between several games that can be played with other users, as well as perform searches for documents on any computer that is connected to the same WiPeer network (the search mode can be carried out only on computers that run Google Desktop Search). Bottom line All in all, WiPeer comes with a basic suite of features for
helping you share files directly among computers, play games and chat with other users, and 09e8f5149f
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Wireless peer is an interesting and handy utility that enables you to easily share files among computers that are connected to a Wi-Fi network. WiPeer is a very simple program with a well-built graphical user interface. Just select the files you want to share and drag-and-drop them to the WiPeer list or directly to any other computer. Perform a lot of basic operations with a simple interface and
install the program on your computer to share data with other users and enjoy the fun with others. Connect to WiFi After WiPeer connects to the network, you are informed about all the shared folders available on the Internet. You can also add any computers that you want to share information with. Let’s transfer files Share your favorite videos, songs and documents among all computers on
the network. WiPeer offers a handy drag-and-drop function that enables you to easily share files with all computers connected to a network. WiPeer Video Preview: New video albums Add, remove and sort other videos quickly and easily with a simple UI. Manage your friends You can invite friends to your WiPeer network, and use their address list to communicate. Let your friends create
an account in just a few seconds. Chatting with friends Talk with your friends directly in WiPeer. Connect to the WiPeer network using your mobile phone (SIM-only) with a SIM card that has a smartphone app. The best P2P network Get up to 100,000 free WiPeer accounts. You can use the WiPeer software to create a new Wi-Fi network within a radius of up to five kilometers. ... eXplorer
is a file manager and search tool for Windows. It lets you explore your computer files and folders directly from a Windows Explorer-like window. You can preview the contents of files and folders, perform searches for files and folders by name and size, copy files to and from your computer, install new software and update software and drivers. It also lets you create virtual folders that
contain only the content of a folder on the computer. Some features of eXplorer: Main window features Preview contents of files, folders, drives and network copy/paste files and folders preview ZIP/RAR files and search for their contents make file associations define hotkeys and custom actions search for files browse network drives create virtual folders

What's New In?

Share your files and conversations easily with WiPeer. It lets you manage your documents and video files directly from your computer, find and download files from other computers, send an image to any user, and chat with fellow WiPeer users. It’s amazingly easy to use, fast, and safe. Widgets (addresses, file transfers, chat) List of online users Add WiPeer users to your contacts list Chats
list: Private or public Add a new user to your chat list Available file types to share View all attached images in the dialog Image file format: JPG, PNG, GIF, ICO, BMP View the received image in the dialog Share files: Drag and drop Allowing only one user to be in the foreground while downloading Downloading files: Download manager Conversation with multiple users Take part in a
conversation with other users Download files and open them later Private chat list Join or create a public chat room Private chat list: Only one user in the foreground Allow file transfers: The user who starts the transfer window gets first priority Allow file transfers: The user who starts the transfer window gets first priority The user who initiates the file transfer window gets first priority Keep
the session alive: The user who initiates the transfer window gets first priority Keep the session alive: The user who initiates the transfer window gets first priority Enable the password: The user who initiates the transfer window gets first priority Disable the password: The user who initiates the transfer window gets first priority Private chat list: Only one user in the foreground Reset the Wi-Fi
connection Reset the Wi-Fi connection Enable file sharing Select the privacy mode Create a new Wi-Fi or Ethernet connection Load information from Wi-Fi connection Join or create a group Create a group Member: The host of the group Leave: The host of the group Remove from the group: The host of the group WiPeer Description: Share your files and conversations easily with WiPeer.
It lets you manage your documents and video files directly from your computer, find and download files from other computers, send an image to any user, and chat with fellow WiPeer users. It’s amazingly easy to use, fast, and safe. WiFi settings WiPeer Description: Sharing: Forget about multiple file transfers, choosing
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System Requirements:

Requires the 2011 Ubisoft Reflections titles of Tom Clancy’s Splinter Cell: Conviction, Ghost Recon: Future Soldier and Tom Clancy’s H.A.W.X 2 to play Minimum Requirements: Minimum DirectX 9.0c graphics card Minimum Windows XP / Windows Vista / Windows 7 (32/64-bit) / Windows 8 (32/64-bit) Minimum Windows
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